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HIGHERHANGEDCONFEDERATE PETITIONA
TWO MEN KILLED
BY ROBBERS!
BOOAS DEL TORO IS
RECAPTURED
SHOPS WRECKED
BY THE GALE
HAMANREUN
GEN F UNSTON
REBUKED
President Roosevelt Directs Him to Cease
Commemting on the Philippine
Question.
INTERVIEW WITH FUNSTON
Ma Says That tha Reports of Hla Speeches Wera Gar-
bled by tha Newspapers Tha President Regrets
That Funston Criticised Senator Hoar of
Massachusetts.
Washington, Apull 33. By order of
the president, Gouoral Funston bas been
directed to cease further discussion of
public questions. The president
tela-grap-
Funston not to speak at the
Middlesex banquet at Boston.
A STINGING REBUKE.
Washington, April 23. Acting Secre-
tary of War Sanger addressed the fol-
lowing to Funston: "I am directed by
the president to Instruct you that he
wlshesyou to cease further public dis-
cussion of the situation In the Philip-
pines, and also to express his regret
that you should make a senator of the
United States the object of public crit-
icism or discussion."
At a banquet at Denver recently,
Funston Is reported to have said of
Senator Hoar: "I have only sympathy
for the' senator from Massachusetts,
who is suffering from an overheated
conscience."
AN INTERVIEW WITH FUNSTON.
Denver, April 23. To a representa-
tive of the Associated Press, General
Funston said, with reference to the
statement from Washington that the
president had directed him (Funston)
to cease further discussion of public
questions, that he has not as yet re-
ceived any sueh order from Washing-
ton. Continuing the conversation, the
general said that In the future his
public utterances would be free of any
reference to the Philippines, intimating
that the published reports of his
speeches were, as a rule, full of mis-
statements and very badly garbled.
THE DANISH WEST INDIES.
One House of the Danish Parliament Ratifies Their Sale
'to the United States.
Copenhagen, April 23. The Lands-thin-
by 34 to 30 votes, today adopted the
majority report on the treaty providing
for the sale of the Danish West Tndlos
to the United States. The treaty now
goes back to ttie Folkethlng.
ANOTHER HOT DAY.
The Temperature at Philadelphia la Breaking Records
Today.
Philadelphia, April 23. The tempera-
ture today was 89, the hottest April day
experienced for over thirty years.
Investigation Into Gabrin's Death.
Denver, Colo., April 23. Thu official
Investigation by a coroner's jury into
the cause of the death of Albert Gabrin,
who died suddenly In January from what
Is thought to bo the effects of poisoned
wine, was begun today. The body was
exhumed.
A Town Almost on Fire.
Montlcello, Ind., April 23. Iduvllla.
near here, was almost wiped out by fire
early today. The loss Is about 850,000.
Congressman Hitt Renominated.
. II n 'i 11 TIL
rreopori) in., n" o. uuom jh
was renominated for congress here to-
day-
" ' "
'
,
St. Louis, April 23. Wool dull and
weak; territory and western inadiu.u,
14.16c; fine, 11 15c; coarse, 11
14c.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, April 23. Money on call
steady at iM per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper, iX 53 per cent. Silver,61.
New York, April 23. Copper qulot,
unchanged. Lead quiet, unchanged. .
.'.'
GRAIN.
Chicago, April 23, Wheat, April, ,16;
May, 75 16K.
Corn, April and May, 04.
Oats, April, 44X; May, 44.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, April and May, 816.75.
Lard, April and May, 89.85.-Rlbs- ,
April and May, 88.80. '
BTOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., April 33. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 6,000; shade higher.
Native beef steers, 85.50 $8.d5; Tex-
as and Indian steers 85.00 86.00;
Texa9 cows, 83.50 85.00; native cows
and heifers, S3. 50 86.40; stockers and
feeders, 83.50 85.40; bulls, 83.50
85.50; calves, 84.00 86.00.
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; 10c higher.
Muttons 85.50 85 .80; lambs, 86.40
86.80; western wethers, 85.50 85.90;
ewes $5.00 85.50.
Chicago, April 23. Cattle,: receipts,
15,000; steady to 15c higher.
Good to prime steers, 86.85 87.35;
poor to medium, 84.75 86.50; stockers
and feeders, 83.50 85.00; cows 81.40
86.00; heifers, 83.50 80.25; canners,
81.40 82.40; bulls, 82.50 85.60;
calves, 83.35 85.00; Texas fed steers,
85.35 86-0-
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; sheep steady,
lambs steady.
Good to choice weathers, 85.50 80.25;
fair to choice mixed, 84.75 85.50;
western sheep and yearlings, 84.75
86.25 native lambs, 84.75 86.60; west-
ern lambs, 85.50 87.15.
Buy and Try a Box Tonight
While you think of it, go buy and
try box of Cascarets Candy Ca-
thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret it : Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bnTJc. AU druggists, toe.
OF INTERVENER
New Mexico Is Vitally Interested in the Case
Against the Rio Grande Dam and
Irrigation Company.
THE ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM
Solicitor General Bartlett In a Petition to the Terri-
torial Supreme Court Sets Forth Why New Mexico
Should be Permitted to Become a Party
In the Suit,
That New Mexico has great interests
of a general nature at stake in the
fight being made upon the Elephant
Butte daim project isgenerally admit-
ted. But its interests as a territory are
also of a very specific nature and are
so vital that Solicitor General E. L.
Bartle.' " li'vHy, on behalf of 'ie terri-
tory, filed a petition of intervener in
the territorial supreme court, ask-
ing that the territory be made a party
defendant with the Rio Grande Dam
and Irrigation Company in the pending
suit of the United States against the
latter, and which has again been sent
back to the territorial supreme court
by the United States supreme court
for the taking of additional testimony
and review. As Is well known, the
main point of objection of the United
States against the' construction of the
Elephant Butte dam, Is the absurd al
legation that It would interefere with
the navigation of the Rio Grande about
1,200 miles below the proposed dam site.
The real purpose, however, ' of those
pushing the case against the Elephant
Butte dam is to clear the way for the
construction of a Internation
al dam at El Paso, with which it is
proposed to rob the people of New
Mexico of the use of any new appro
priation of water from the Rio Grande
river and its tributaries. The interests
of New Mexico in this matter are well
illustrated in the following petition
asking that New Mexico be permitted
to become party to the suit against the
Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Com-
pany:
In the Supreme Court of the Territory
of New Mexico, January Term, 1902.
United States of America, Plaintiff,
vs. No. , Injunction.
The Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation
Company Defendant.
PETITION FOR INTERVENTION.
Now comes the Territory of New
Mexico, by Edward L. Bartlett, her
solicitor general, for and on behalf of
the said territory moves the court for
an order allowing the said territory to
intervene In this cause and be joined
as a defendant herein, and be heard In
opposition to the bill of complaint filed
herein, and for the grounds of such mo-
tion alleges that it has an interest In
said litigation In the success of the de-
fendant herein and desires to unite
with It in resisting the claim of the
plaintiff In this suit, and sets forth
the following facts, as grounds for such
Intervention:
1. That the construction of the de
fendant company's proposed storage
dam at Elephant Butje, and of its pro
posed dlstrlDutmg aams anu oiuer
works below, in Sierra and
Dona Ana counties of this territory,
would be of great benefit to the people
of the territory generally, and especial
ly to the land owners, farmers, ana
others; in the valleys below Elephant
Butte.
2. The congress of the United States
bv its act aDDroved June 21, 1898,
granting lands to the territory of New
Mexico in section 6 thereof, provided as
follows: "For the establishment of per-
manent water reservoirs for Irrigating
purposes, 500,000 acres; for the improve-
ment of the Rio Grande in New Mexico
and the increasing of the surface flow
of the water In the bed of said. river,
100,000 acres." That under said act,
there has been a large amount of land
selected and located for the benefit of
the purposes named. The territorial
legislature has appointed and provid-
ed for an Irrigation commission for the
purpose of disposing of such lands and
that a large amount of the same have
cironflv hpen contracted for by the said
commission and the territory for sale
or lease; and a considerable amount of
mnnev has been received by the terri
tory on that account, and that if the
contention of the plaintiff In this case
should Drevall. It would render such a
errant of 600.000 acres of land utterly
valueless, and of no use or benefit to
aniri terrltorv or any of Its Inhabitants
and would produce great complications
and hardships upon those wno nave al-
ready paid money for the purchase and
lease of said land,
s Thnt. in seeking to enjoin the said
defendant company from building Its
nrnnnsed storage dam and other trriga
Hon works as above mentioned, on the
Ground that to Impound the flood wa
ters of the Rio Grande at Elephant
Butte for irrigation In the valleys be--
lnw would substantially diminish the
navigable capacity of the Rio Grande
within the limits of present naviga
tlon, I. e. between Brownsville and Rio
Grande City, Texas, about 1,200 miles
heinw Flpnhftnt Butte, measured by the
sinuosities of the stream, the plaintiff
bppVs to draw an invidious distinction
between the rights of the people of
Mew Mexlnn and those of the other
states and territories of the union,
i Tht If thp storage of the flood wa
ters of the Rio Grande at Elephant
Butte be Inhibited, on the ground that
such storage would substantially ai--
Peter Fafinski Killed and His Son Mortally
Wounded While Resisting Burglars Who
Entered His Grocery Early
This Morning.
ONE ROBBER WHO WAS WOUNDED
SURRENDERER HIMSELF TO THE POLICE
Chicago, April 23. Peter Fafinski
was instantly killed, and his
son, Julius, mortally wounded w hile
resisting robbers at Faflnski's grocery
early today. Later Thomas Glynn,
with a bullet wound in his arm, sur-
rendered to the police. He said he and
a man named It. Smith, tried to hold
up Faflnski's store. A revolver duel
followed, In which he was shot. He
said he knew one man was killed in
the affray, but did not know whether
he or Smith did the killing.
minlsh the navigable capacity of that
stream belov '.". Grande City, 'IVxas,
then also the torage of flood waters at
other points on the Rio Grande and its
tributaries in New Mexico may like-
wise be inhibited.
5. That in New Mexico the annual
rainfall is so slight that successful cul-
tivation of the soil is practically impos-
sible without water for irrigation, and
that therefore the right to impound and
utilize for irrigation the flood waters of
the Rio Grande and its tributaries Is
essential to the welfare and prosperity
of our people; for if denied such right,
there can be no substantial Increase of
the area of the territory's cultivated
lands, which at present does not ex-
ceed 200,000 acres, and consequently our
people would forever remain dependent
upon neighboring slates for the bulk of
their food supplies.
0. That "the reclamation and settle-
ment of the arid lands" of New Mexico
will tend to "enrich every portion" of
the territory, "as the products of irri-
gation will be consumed chiefly in up-
building local centers of mining and
other industries, which would other-
wise not come into existence at all,"
and that (;onsequen'"'-- t the Territory of
New Mexico, as such, and tho entire
peopl'J thereof, have a vital Interest at
stake in this cause and are therefore
entitled to intervene.
7. That prior to the inception of this
suit, the general government had, by
the survey and reservation of reservoir
sites in the valley of the Rio Grande
in New Mexico, clearly indicated its
purpose to treat the waters of the Rio
Grande and its tributaries as suitable
for Irrigation only.
8. That the general government has
never attempted to Inhibit the use of
the flood waters of the Rio Grande for
Irrigation in Colorado, and that until
the inception of this suit, no attempt
had been made to restrain the citizens
of New Mexico from appropriating and
using the flood waters of the stream for
irrigation and other beneficial purposes.
9. That the of the
Territory at the inception and during
the progress of this suit has been det
rimental to the clear presentment to
the courts of the great interests of
the people of New Mexico In the prem-
ises, and that It Is essential to the
safeguarding of the Territory's best in-
terests that it be directly represented,
and be allowed to present arguments
and evidence as to the true purpose of
the defendant Company (which counsel
for the plaintiff has incorrectly stated)
to the end that the' real facts of the
case may be placed clearly before all
courts in which the cause may be heard
hereafter.
10. That this honorable court should
take judicial notice of the fact that
from certain of the affidavits and re-
ports presented in support of the plain-
tiff's contention in the premises no-
tably from the affidavit of General An-
son Mills of the International boun
dary commission, as subscribed and
sworn to by him on the 23d day of June,
A. D. 1897; from a letter of the said
Anson Mills, dated El Paso, November
17, 1896, addressed to the Honorable
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C;
from a letter of the Honorable Richard
Olney, Secretary of State, datel Wash-
ington, November 30, 1896, to th'e Hon-
orable Secretary of the Interior; and
from a letter of the said Secretary of
State dated Washington, January 29,
1897, to the said Secretary of the Inter-
ior, it is patent that "the objection to
the building of the said defendant com
pany's proposed dam grows out of the
proposed construction of an Interna-
tional dam and reservoir at El Paso,
Texas, thus evidencing the deliberate
intention of the general government, by
its political department, to take meas-
ures, not for the purpose of Improving
the navigability of the Rio Grande,"
but for the purpose of appropriating
the flood waters of the river for the Ir
rigation of certain lands lying below
the southern boundary of the territory
of New Mexico In the Republic of Mex
ico and In the state of Texas; and that
in maintaining this suit against the de-
fendant company the plaintiff seeks,
under the guise of a question of the
navigability of the stream, to obtain
iln adjudication of the Interests of rival
irrigation projects," to the permanent
Injury of the territory of New Mexico.
Wherefore, as New Mexico's right to
appropriate and utilize for beneficial
purposes the waters of her catchment
area Is of paramount Importance to her
people, the said territory, by Its solici-
tor general, prays this honorable court
to grant to the territory permission to
Intervene as aforesaid In this cause.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Solicitor' General of New Mexico
Dr. Hobtw' Sparuut Pllla enrc all fcldney ills. 8imDieiree. acq. sterling iioiupny (.o..i;nii'aeour a. i
The Rebels Holding This Town Were Forced lo
Capitulate to the Colombian Government
Forces After a Threat ot
Bombardment.
THE TIMELY ARRIVAL OF GOVERNMENT
REINFORCEMENTS ON THE HERCYNIA
Colon, Colombia, April 23. The Ger-
man steamer Hercynia, which left this
port for Hocns del Toro several days
ago, with reinforcements of govern-
ment troops on board and returned
here this morning, announced that Bo-c-
del Toro, which was captured by
tho insurgents on April 18, was again
in possession of the government. The
timely arrival of reinforcements on the
Hercynia and the threat of bombard-
ment Impelled the Insurgents to capi-
tulate to thu "government forces.
OFFICIALJATTERS
PENSION GRANTRD.
Gordon T. Noah of Fort Bayard,
Grant county, has been granted a pen-
sion of $30 a month.
TEERT'iOKIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. Vii'ir.hn
today received from Adolf S. Wet;;"l,
collector and treasurer of Grant coun-
ty, $427. 20 of 1901 taxes, and $332.33 if
1900 taxes.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: John J. Daly,
Springer, ICO acres, Mora county; S. C.
y Montoya, Torreon, 160 acres, Va-
lencia county ; Lucas Gallegos, San Ra-
fael, 1C0 acres, Valencia county.
GRANT AND SOCORRO COUNTY MINES.
The Wonderful Growth ol Esley City The Hew Smelter
In the Burro Mountains
Work on the new smelter to be con-
structed in the Burro mountains, Grant
county, will be commenced as soon as
tho site Is selected. Mr. Laughlln of
the firm of Cross and Latighlin, St.
Louis, manufacturers of smelting fur-
naces, who recently spent several
weeks in examining the district, will
return shortly and a n plant will
be erected.
A new diamond drill will soon be
put in by the Rose Copper Company on
their property just east of Santa Rita.
A mining expert will arrive at Flerro
this week to test the advisability of
sinking several shafts to about 1,000
feet depth. This will be done to locate
the sulphide ore which is thought to
underlie the present workings, and will
be an Important acquisition after the
construction of the new smelter.
An extension lease of two years-ha-s
been secured on the Arizona mine at
Pinos Altos by William McAllister, and
extensive improvements will soon be
made on that already well developed
mine. A new double compartment
shaft will be sunk and a new hoisting
outfit will be Installed. The Arizona is
one of the richest gold producing mines
In the territory.
Through the negotiations of Frank
Nicholson the Little Fanny mine, in
the Cooney district, has been purchased
by Boston capitalists, and extended
will be at once commenced.
The Wilson Mining Company at
Stein's Pass, has purchased the boiler
and machinery formerly used in the
Lone mountain mill, and had it install-
ed in their own mill.
A daily shipment of 26 cars of Iron
ore is being made by the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company at Fierro. An ex-
tra train will shortly be put on to ac-
commodate the Increasing business of
the company.
The Mogollon Gold and Copper Com-
pany is rapidly progressing in the de-
velopment work on its claims in the
Mogollon. mountains. The working
force has been doubled, and the ore
shows a great quantity of free gold.
The growth and development of Es-te- y
City, Socorro county, has been re-
markable even among mining camps,
some of which spring up almost In a
night.
Toward the close of April, 1901, D. M.
Estey, with workmen, tools, lumber,
tents and provisions, arrived at the
town and mill site of Estey City. All
material had been hauled 16 miles from
the railroad at Oscuro. Today the re
duction works, boiler and engine
rooms, ore bins, store and office
building, commodious boarding house
and dormitories, blacksmith shop, lab
oratory, magazine, stables, carpenter
shop and dwellings for employees and
their families are complete.. The re
duction works have a capacity of 300
tons of ore per day. One-ha- lf of the re
duction mill is of stone, ranging In
thickness from 20 to 42 inches. Above
these walls is the frame structure that
required 25,000 feet of timber and lum
ber. One of the walls Is 200 feet long
and 15 feet high. The boiler house, en-
gine room, laboratory and powder mag-
azines are entirely of stone, and the
foundations of all the other buildings
are of the same material. The engine
room and the main mill are separated
bv a massive stone Are wall. It re
quires 300 horse power to drive the re
duction and electric machinery. A por
tion of the first, the crusher, is a mas
sive machine, built according to special
design, and weighs 13 tons. All the
motive power, electric lighting and
other machinery is installed, and in a
few days the arc lights will shine like
stars at night, and will be visible a
long distance.
Queen Wilhelmina's XUneM.- -
The Hague, April 23. An afternoon
bulletin issued from Castle Loo announ-
ces that Her Majesty's condition during
the day continued satisfactory.
Subserib for the 'nott Mexlsaa.
The Wind and Lightning Played Havoc Last
Night in Various Parts of Wisconsin,
Causing Soma Loss of
Life.
THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD SHOPS
WERE PARTIALLY WRECKED
Milwaukee, April 23. The gale which
swept this city last night struck the
Milwaukee railroad shops, west of Mil-
waukee, which were partially wrecked.
Thomas Rodeinan was blown from the
platform at the Elmore coal yard and
probably fatally Injured. At Seymour,
Wis., the storm blew down the smoke-
stacks of the electric light plant, which
took fire. Lightning struck the barn
of Charles Zembeko, who was probably
fatally burned. All his farm buildings
were burned. ' ' - .. ' ... ..
A dispatch from Oconto, Wis., states
that the heavy wind storm last night
wrecked twelve barns In that city as
well as numerous smaller buildings.
Numerous reports of damage were al-
so received from the vicinity of La-
crosse.
IN CONGRESS.
The House Passed i Bill Granting Certain Lands to
Colorado Springs.
HOUSE.
Washington, April 23. In the house
today Lessler, New York, served notice
that a fight would be made to incorpor-
ate in the omnibus bill, the New York
postofflee bill. Among the bills passed
was one to grant certain lands to Colo-
rado Springs.
Representative McDermott of New
Jersey, today introduced a bill abolish-
ing all duties upon meat and poultry
Imported from foreign countries.
SENATE.
Washington, April 23 At the conclu-
sion of routine business today the sen-
ate resumed consideration of the' bill
for a union railway station at Wash-
ington. Teller, Colorado, spoke In op-
position.
RIOTING ATPAJERSON.
About 1,000 Silk Mill Workers Are on Strike for An
Increase of Wages.
Paterson, N. J., April 23. Because of
the rioting last evening which followed
the strike of""dyers' helpers at several
silk dying works here, the entire police
force Is on duty this morning in antic-
ipation of a renewal of disturbances.
The strikers, however, made no trouble
when the mills opened, but it is feared
they may do so later In the day. About
1,600 men are reported on a strike. They
demand 20 cents an hour, and 55 hours
work a week. They have been getting
17 cents an hour.
There were riots at the works of the
American silk dyeing and finishing
works at Hawthorne, Emil Geering dye
works and Knipscher and Mass works
today, the strikers and sympathizers
being' resisted by the police. Several
pacers were Injured and it is rumored
that one' striker was shot at the (peer-
ing works, where the police fired when
revolvers when hard pressed.
THE SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE. .
San Francisco, April 23 The confer-
ence of the strikers' committee and the
railroad officials, arranged for by May-
or Schmttz to take place at his office, is
off, for the time being at least, the
railroad officials refusing to treat with
the men at the mayor's office, and de-
manding that the conference be held at
the offices of the company. The men
refused,
THE MORO OUTBREAK.
General Chaffee la Given liberty to Use His Discretion
- in Subduing It.
Washington, April 23 The war de
partment today made public the tele-
graphic cable correspondence respect
ing the Moro outbreak at Mindanao, it
is the important feature In the closing
chapter showing that General Davis
expedition was not arbltartly stopped,
but that General Chaffee Is allowed to
exercise his discretion. It consists in
the following cablegram:
"Chaffee, Manila: Your cable of yes-
terday has been submitted by the act-
ing secretary of war to the president,
who directs you to lceen in mind the
president's orders, but, of course, do
nothing that will impair prestige or In
nnv wav imneril the army. If, after
the expiration of the time named in
voiir Droclamation and after all possl
ble dlDlomatic and friendly methods
have been exhausted, .your demand for
the Moro murderers has not been met,
you will act, upon lines that In your
Judgment will best serve to bring peace
and order In the Island of Mindanao
Signed Corbln."
CAPTAIN CLARK DECLINES.
Rear Admiral Watson Will la tha Natal Representative
at the Coronation.
Washington, April 2fc Captain Chase
Clark declined the appointment as spe
cial naval representative at the corona-
tion of King Edward, and the president
named Roar Admiral Watson for that
-
-mission. -
An Early Campaign in Oklahoma. ,
Enid. O. T.. Aorll 23. The Demo
cratlc congressional convention today
nominated Win. Cross, of Oklahoma
City, on the 30th ballot.: llallotiiig be-
gan at 8 o'clock last night, the r men-
tion being In continuous session for 14
hours.
Forest Pires in Iowa.
Ottumwa, Iowa, April 23. Forest
tires, started Dy ouuw 's
raDDiis, are raging iu mo uuvu
.. .
- ' -
.1 n nnk t mo nra01 tms county nuu uumg uuvu uo...-- U.
Many farm nuusos
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
general housework. Apply to Mr. R. X
Falen. '
Delegate B. S. Rodey Succeeds in Putting the
Finishing Touches fo the International
Dam Scheme.
DEAD FOR PRESENT SESSION
Contrary to the Widely Published Statements, Mexico Is
Not Pressing the Matter of Building i Dan at El
Paso at All The Department of State
Takes Up the Case.
That the International Dam scheme
is practically dead, as far as the pres-
ent session of congress Is concerned, is
an assured fact. Much praise for this
victory is due to New Mexico's delegate
to congress, Hon. B. S. Rodey. He has
hanged the nefarious Stephens and
Culberson bills and the Burleson sub-
stitute higher thu:'Tl'uman. Last week,
when the house ,;'tee on foreign
relations was about lo'i-epor- l adverse-
ly on the Stephens bill. Representative
Burleson of Texas, in the absence of
Representative Stephens, withdrew the
Stephens bill and immediately intro-
duced a new bill in which he endeav-
ored to meet the wishes of the commit-
tee. In this substitute bill it was pro-
vided that the secretary of state should
proceed to negotiate a treaty with
Mexico, providing that the latter coun-
try should accept the building of the
International dam at the cost of the
United States, the ceding of part of
the national domain to Mexico, so that
one end of the dam would be on Mexi-
can soil, and the giving to Mexico for-
ever, of one-ha- lf of the Impounded wa-
ters, as full compensation for ail past
and future damage claims which Mex-
ico Is said to allege to have sustained
by reason of the appropriation of the
waters from the Rio Grande by citizens
of the United States. Delegate Rodey
learned from a friend in the house of
representatives, that this substitute
bill has been referred to the secretary
of state by the house committee on
foreign relations, for his views. The
delegate at once set to work following
up the bill. He learned that the secre-
tary of state had referred the question
of the liability of the United States to
Mexico, and the necessity for such a
treaty, to the attorney general for a
legal opinion. Delegate Rodey at once
saw the attorney general and made an
argument before him,' with which the
latter seemed much impressed. He
thanked Delegate Rodey for the great
clearness with which he had stated the
law and promised that when the matter
came up again for consideration, he
would be given an. opportunity to be
heard at length. Soon after Delegate
Rodey received notice to appear before
the attorney general and last Friday
afternoon went before Assistant Attor-
ney General Hoyt, who had been desig
nated by the attorney general to look
up the law on the subject. Judge Hoyt
called in Judge Burch who has conduc
ted the government's side of the Ele-
phant Butte Dam case, and permitted
Mr. Rodey and Judge Burch to urgue
the International dam project. Mr.
Rodey made an argument lasting for
two hours and succeeded in taking the
wind out of the sails of Burch's preju
dices against New Mexico's rights.
Judge Hoyt was convinced that the de-
partment of justice ought not to render
an opinion In the matter at the present
time, because the questions Involved In
it are being considered by the supreme
court of the United States in the Ele-
phant Butte Dam case and the Kansas- -
Colorado case. The department of jus
tice will therefore render no opinidn at
all for the present or else find that the
United States is under no obligations
to the citizens of Mexico for waters ap-
propriated within the territory of this
nation. On Saturday morning, Dele-
gate Rodey had a similar satisfactory
conference with Secretary of State
Hay and laid the same points before
him. He received very courteous treat-
ment and the promise that no hasty
nnttnn la nnntamnlfltp anc thfl.t tie
would be given ample notice and an
opportunity for a full hearing. One
fact brought out by the secretary, bears
out the assertion made before this, that
the minister of Mexico and the gov-
ernment of Mexico have not been pres-
sing the International Dam matter at
all and as far as Secretary Hay could
remember it has never been pressed
before, except by the people of south-
western Texas and the delegation In
congress from that section. It seems
that the Mexican government Is practi-
cally taking no Interest In the matter
at all, and thnt the Texas land grab-
bers are merely using the name of Mex-
ico and its rights and Inter-
ests, in their preambles and proposed
treaty, to give greater weight to their
demands, whose absurdity la evidently
even apparent to them.
The Wind at Clayton.
A very severe windstorm prevailed at
Clayton, Union county, on Monday.
The wind attained a' velocity of 50 or 60
miles an hour at times, and all business
was suspended. Chimneys and porches
were blown down and skylights broken.
Tne Spanish Methodist church, a large
frame strnctuie, was completely de-
molished, together with another frame
building that stood near It..
An Attempt to Break JU.
Five prisoners In jail at Alamoprordo
attempted to escape last week by over-
powering tho guard who was giving
thorn supper. He held them at bay and
his cries attracted the attention of two
men who were passing, and ' wKh-
- their
assistance the outbreak was suppressed.
Subscribe for tne New Mexican. .
Solemn Memorial Services Were Held This
Afternoon in the Great
Auditorium.
140,000 VISITORS IN TOWN
Special Memorial Services In Memory of General Vade
Hampton Winnie Davis, the Late Oaughier of
the Confederacy, Is Paid a Touching
Tribute.
Dallas, Texas, April 23. Solemn
memorial service by those who still
live, for the comrades who fell In the
cause of the confederacy, were held at
today's mating cr. the United Confed-
erate Veterans. "ine service waa ik'.
only in honor of the soldiers who gave
up their lives for the confederacy, but
for the late Miss Winnie Davis, "The
Daughter of the Confederacy."
At noon all business was stopped and
the great auditorium was hushed, and
while the veterans sat with bowed
heads, Chaplain General William
Jones of North Carolina, prayed, men-
tioning in his supplication Jefferson
Davis, Robert E. Lee, Albert Sidney
Johnston, Wade Hampton, Stonewall
Jackson, Joseph E. Johnson, Beaure-
gard, Kirby Smith, J. E. B. Stewart,
Nathan Bedford Forrest, Sterling
Price, Dick Taylor and other leaders of
the confederacy, to whom he paid
glowing tributes and described them as
veterans who well earned the affection
and respect of all men. In referring to
Miss Winnie Davis, he spoke of her as
the "crowned queen of our affections."
The convention opened with a spec
ial memorial service in honor of the
memory of General Wade Hampton.
This service was held apart from the
general memorial. The convention of
Sons of Veterans began this morning.
It was stated that only routine busi
ness was transacted.
Crowds of people continue to pour
into the city and the bureau of Infor-
mation states that lodgings were found
for 140,000 people since the reunion be-
gan. The weather Is perfect.
POSTMASTER $2,600 SHORT.
Charles Melghan, Postmaster, at Ogden, Utah, Denies
That He is Guilty.
Offdon. Utah. ADril 23. The postoflice
Inspectors engaged in the work of check-
ing nnthn accounts of tho nost office
discovered a shortage In tho accounts of
Postmaster Charlos Melghan amounting
to $2,000. Melghan, when confronted
with thnahnrtnpn. stolltlv denied bcint'
guilty of appropriating the money and
had no idea-whor- e it had gone. He also
declared that no other employee of the
office could have taken it.
.TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
W. R. Keevos, recently sentenced to
ten years' imprisonment and to pay a
fine of $35,516 for complicity in the Cu-
bit t pC'-ta- ! 'frauds, has been pardoned
by Governor General Wood of Cuba and
has been liberated.
T. K. Hall, the only man ever sen
tenced to the Georgia penltentiarv for
counterfeiting by the state courts, has
been liberated after serving lour years.
Why tho particular case ol Hall was
handled by the state courts instead of
the federal courts, has never been ex-
plained.
WATCH THE BEALS GRANT.
The Rocky Mountain News Recites Some History in Con
demning the Contemplated Steal.
Says the Rocky Mountain News: A
recent Washington special stated that,
certain members of the Kansas congres-
sional delegations' are making an at
tempt to revive, by legislation, the Ileal
grant, as it was formerly called, and
thus unsettle tho titles to large areas of
land in Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma and
New Mexico. This Beal claim is full as
fictitious as the Peralta-Reavl- s claim,
although as yet no such fraudulent tes-
timony has been manufactured to sus-
tain it as was done in the I'eralta- -
Reavis case. There appears to be no
Immediate danger that congress will
enact the desired legislation, but the
matter will boar constant watching. As
was remarked In connection with the
Chavez grant, which has been adjudi
cated by the court ot private lanu claims,
any Interference by congress with land
titles which the courts have determined
is always to be deprecated. So far as
we can recall the history of this
Beal grant, it is a myth, and
congress will do an act of gross Injustice
to thousands of people who have farms
and homes within the limits claimed by
these heirs. The very extent of the
area claimed is ample evidence that it is
fictitious, and if there be any claimants
who actually believe they have rights te
the land In question they arc simply
deceived.
The danger of congressional action in
the matter of grants may be instanced
by stating the narrow escape from con-
firming the old Vlgil-S- t. Vrain grant,
which once comprised most of Southern
Colorado. Colonel St. Vraln was In
Washington urging t.ho confirmation of
the grant, and the senate committee on
public' lands was about to make a
favorable report. St. Vrain had a fine
map of the grant made, and, unfortuna-
tely for him, showed it to Judali P.
Benjamin. Putting his finger at the
junction of the St. Charles with the
Arkansas, Senator Benjamin asked:
"Colonel, how far is it down to that
point?" Indicating the mouth of the
Purgatolre. "About seventy live miles,"
replied St. Vraln. "And how far Is it
to this point?' continued Benjamin,
tracing the line along to the summit of
the Batons. "Upwards of 150 miles,"
said St. Vrain. "My God," exclaimed
Benjamin, "that Is a" principality. We
can confirm no such grant as that."
That map saved for the public domain
several hundred thousand acres of what
now constitutes tho finest portions of
Southern Colorado.
Fen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
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i The public schools of this cltv will LISTEN TO THE TALK. PROFESSIONAL CARDSiiil.G.LETTERS COPIED WHILE Wi iilleSana Fe New glMieai He sew pieiico jniiltary IIi Comes from Piwblo, Colorado It Oolues Attorneys at Law.close on May 16. This will make aterm of eight and a half months forthe present school year. During the
coming year It la expected that the
term will be nine and a half months.
This is an Improvement In the school
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NO WATER.
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NO DELAY.
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from tlia Bar.k,
Did you know it?
Know the back could tulle?
Tell its troubles like a child?
ROSWELL. NEWMEXICO. MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
"
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Entered Second-L-fc-s- e matter at
he Santa Fe Po.tnttiee.K I, . situation in this city that is gratifying THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF MBW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
to good citizens.
Biner Hermann, commissioner of
THE MANIFOLD B02X.
Write for description, sample
of work and prices to , .
office Supply company,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
Tbe Naw Mexican In the eldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It in senttoey.
ry poatofflce in the icnitory, and hal
. large aud growing circulation among
vni; intelligent and progiessive people
V the southwest.
the general land office, Is opposed to
the national lease law. He argues
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructors, aWgraduates Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences. .
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell la a noted health
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level; d; excellent people.
EEGENT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Bead, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and IB. A, Oahoon. For particulars address
Col. J.W. Willson.
Suoerintendent
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Qfflae
in the Capitol.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
rightly that the enforcement of such a
law would benefit the rich cattle kings
and the beef trust. It would practi-
cally put an end to the homestead, de-
sert land, and timber culture laws and
shut settlers off the remaining portions
of the public domain In the west and
southwest. Commissioner Hermann is
right.
!
Tell you why it aches and pains?
Tell you why it's lame and weak?
Warn you of the kidneys' ills?
Kidneys have too much to do, ,
Can't be sick and filter, too.
Listen to them when they speak. .
Relieve the kidneys, cure the ache.
Keep the filters free at work.
Keep the kidneys well and strong.
Then the back is silent.
It does not ache; It does not pain;
It Is not weak nor is it lame.
It's healthy like the kidneys;
All backache pains and kidney Ills
Are quickly cured by Doan's Kidney
Pills
Here's proof of it:
Mr. Wm. Gower of 310 Santa Fe ave-
nue, Pueblo, Colo., proprietor of the
Barber shop at 310 Union street, says:
"I was mining up in the hills when my
back first began to trouble me. This
was four or five years ago and since
Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dallj. per ween, by carrier $ .2b
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, 8x moJis, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
The Capital City of New Mexico de-
sires a clean and honest city govern-
ment. The New Mexican Is of the
opinion that the new city officials will
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
Cuisine and Tab.'e
Service UnexcelU-;- '
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.govern accordingly. If not, then In that
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 33. SILVER HUSilE N. B. LAUGHLIN,(Late Associate Justice, Supreme-Cour-
of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
case, It must be remembered that an-
other city election takes place In April
next. The New Mexican, however,
hopes and believes that the city admin
then my back had ached more or less
and while at work It caused me conNew Mexico Demand! Statu-ur9- d
of the ftftli Conr s.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP. V
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
siderable misery. If I caught cold Itistration for the coming year will be N.MOINDRAGON, Mgr.what is desired by the property owners, E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-iat-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
Palace Ave., Griffin BIdg., near Plazaitax payers and good citizens generally.Of Right and lu Justice
Mexico Should Bo a State. i courts. Prompt and careful attention
THE HIGH MEAT PRICES. given to all business. 'British free trade policy is tottering. District attorney for the counties ofOwing to the short corn crop last
year, and the continued lessening of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.the number of cattle on the free range,
settled in my kidneys and severe back-
ache would result. I read a little book
advertising Doan's Kidney Pills and
being very favorably Impressed I got a
box of the remedy. The treatment re-
moved the trouble with my back and
Invigorated my whole system."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report. f ' 1
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
0J0 CALIEfllTE HOT SPRINGS.A good roads movement in
New Mex-
ico would move the construction of
crnod rrvnrifl nlnno WABASHthere Is undoubtedly a shortage ofThe much discussed advance in
prices and incidentally of other tested by the miraculous cures attested
BENJAMIN M. READ,
' Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,of meat, Is less arbitrary and
--anted than many people believe ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
s meat is not necessary, es
... rge quantities, for the
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, allsustenance of life and energy, the high A. B. RENBHAN.
THE saving of $2.0" en eaoh tiokpt
WAY np service.
TO New York and hnton.
GO ask your Ticket Agut.
EAST means where the Wabash ruLi
IS there free Chair Can? Yes. fir
VIA Niagara Falls at same prlc.
These Celebrated Hot Spring's are lo-
cated in the midst' of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, ' twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters 1b from 90 to
122 degrees. The gase3 are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Jellghtful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
a saving in salarus ot city officials
will not hurt the well being of the city
of Santa Fe. Quite the reverse. It
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,prices of meat should not affect the
poor as seriously as the sensational The El Paso & Rock Island
Attorney-a,t-la- Mining law especial-
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Blankwill prove beneficial.
Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day; $14
per week; J50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fenewspapers
would have the nation be
Santa Fe, N. M.lieve. The Republican party is blamed
for these high meat prices and the free train upon request. This resort Is at.
Route.
Time table no. io.
Train leaves El Paso 9:00 a. fti.
Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.
Preparations for the World's Fair in
St. Louis, In 1903, are very slow. The tractive at all seasons, and is open alltrade papers already howl that protec mTT-- p Real Estate Agent and Notarybig exposition will have to be postpon tion always means high prices for the
necessities of life. Expert medical Arrives at Capitan 7:20 p. m. Publlc- -ed to 1904 and probably to a later date Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p. m.
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 1:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. to. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, J7. For further partic-
ulars, address
opinion shows that conditions which
A XXXj shortest and best to St Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL, AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th St.. Denver. Colo.
R. L. BACA.
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
Arrives at El Paso 4:20 p. m.A Manila newspaper is named the would induce the average American to Real estate agent and notary uublio.Volcano. It may be presumed that eat less meat and depend more upon Expert translator from. Spanish to En- -
reprints the fiery speeches and red
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa--F- or Mescalero Indian
Agency and Ban Andreas mining re
vegetables would be beneficial ratherhot utterances of Senator George Fris
usn ana rrom
.English to Spanish. Typt-- .
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
x Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M
gion.
ble Hoar in support of the claims
the Filipino insurgents.
than hurtful in their influence upon
the public health, especially in sum-
mer. Owing to the lack of fodder and
corn, the farmers last fall rushed to
Fe, N. M.At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- - BY THE
rillas, Gal Unas and surrounding counThe United States senate has passed market all the cattle they could sell try. Dentists.the harbor and river appropriation bill, At present very few cattle are in con-
dition for the market for no attempt at ABSTRACTS!Several Republican senators were op THE SANTA FE TITLE' ABSTRACT COMPANY D. W. MANLET, -fattening was made during the winter Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner nf
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
posed to the measure, among them
Senator Hanna. The senator evidently
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-dos- a
and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind
the railroads or the country adja- -
on account of the high price of fodder. Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.had his ear to the ground.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
The advance In the price of meat is
therefore not sensational nor more SOCIETIES,;ent thereto, call on or write to N.than might be expected under the cir B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMEROThe New Mexican will be on hand
during this fall's campaign. Good and cumstances. The population ol tne President. Secretary TreasurerA. S. GREIG,Assistant General Manager. Masonic.proper men must be named as candi country is constantly on the increase,
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,and the meat consumption per capita isdates for county and legislative officesin Santa Fe county; If not, well the Alamogordo, N. M.nlsr on the increase, but the area of
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.consequences must be accepted. free range for cattle is constantly de
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. CART WRIGHT,
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
offers all conven-
iences cf rrcdern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informs-tlo- r
address
W. S. MEAD,
Coni'l Ajtf. El I'iikoTcx
EdacnteYour Bowels With Cascarets.
Candv Cathartic, cure constipation forever. me Eiiflaii Hotel n-- mV)o. 25c. If C. C. C. all, druggists refund money.creasing and the number of cattle inthe country does not keep pace with
the growth in population. For that
reason there is no relief from high
Several political lightning rods are
up In New Mexico. Some of them are
in pretty good condition, others are Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington E"iito has recentlyrather rusty. These rods are supposed W. M.CRICHTON. Secretary.
meat prices in sight, although there
may be fluctuations caused by shortage
Best Located Hotel in City
J. T. FORSHA
Poprietor.
P. P.to have been erected In anticipation of issued n 48 pape booklet bearing the title Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....the coming of statehood for the terrl in fodder In certain sections and result Mines and Mining in the liiacK Hills.The book is one which should bo readtory of New Mexico.
by every mining man In Colorado. Jting in the driving of many cattle to
market and selling them out at any gives more Information about tho mines
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
I, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
nrire. It must also be rememberedThe Chinese exclusion law, now in
force, will have to do until a more of the Blick Hills than has ever beforeboon placed between twocovors. A copy
will bo mailed free on application to tlio
that Europe is buying more meat from P. F. HANLEYstringent law can be enacted. When it nly $38.45the United States every year and thatcomes to the admission of Chinese la undersigned.the war in South Africa created a big ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.The lilacU mils need Colorado menborers to the United States, 99 out of and profitable market for American
100, are fully agreed that this is not a canned meats. When these conditions SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -good country for the Chinese and must
and money. Several of tho shrewdest
men In this stato have already Invested
heavily In tho Hills. The results so far
bave been more than satisfactory. The
assume their natural state again, then
clave fourth Monday in eackremain so.
in.
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DEALER XT
Fine Wines, Liifliofs r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Cro, MiBrayer. Guckenheime'r Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
there may be a drop in the price of
meat although Booner or later, meat is month at MaaotUo Hail atmpletion of the iiurilngton s new lineTwo of Grover Cleve to the Nortwest brings the Mack Hills :30 p. m. a E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.bound to soar again
In price. In the
within a night s ride of Denver, iouland's cabinet, Dan Lamont of New
an leave Denver tonight and be Inmeanwhile, It would be better for thepeople to learn to do with less meatYork, and Richard Olney of Boston, SAN FRANCISCO ST . . . SANTA FE, N. M.Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after i. o. o. m.will take active part, as members of and be the healthier and richer for It
California
and Back
First class round trip, open to
everybody, $50, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
$17.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa Fo.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,
noon.the Democratic congressional cam
paign committee in this year's elec
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenSIMILAR CASES.
tlons. No wonder Colonel Bryan Is ver, Colo.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- -
ltingr brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. a.
JOHN J. SEARS, Secretary.
There is some similarity between therather hot under the collar. The Office Supply Company Is head SOLS. A8KWT rofight that New Mexico is making to re.
quarters for all kinds of type-
writer supplies of the very best makeA few more hundred Insurgent gen
tain its water rights to the Rio Grande
and its tributaries and the defense oferals are ready for surrender over In
LEJWP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PHONE. 38
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rlb- -the Philippines. Government rations Colorado
to appropriating any more
water from the Arkansas river in itsand government pay are very attrac bons handled by this company will be Federal lOH Of Women's ClUDScourse through Colorado. The New GUADALUPE STREET SANTA Frtive, even to the Filipino Insurgent gen found the best in the market. Stenog'
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
"I. O.
.
O. communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eae
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtsltlnf
patriarchs welcome.
, J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
York Sun recently took the side of raphers' supplies the best manufacerals, who In the eyes of Senator
George Frisbie Hoar, Edward Atkinson
and a few more Boston chumps, are
tured and cheapest In New Mexico alKansas in a long editorial and to thisthe Denver Republican replies as fol so handled. Write for price list. . BOOKS AND STATIONERYlows:George Washlngtons In disguise. The latest faces of types for letterThe Sun directs attention to the im
heads, circular envelopes and the likeportance of this suit, since it involvesThe people of New Mexico are vitally at the New Mexican printing office let
On sale April 22 to 28
Tickets good for return until
June 25.
Only line under ono management all
tho way from Chicago to
California.
Only for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona ond Yosemlte.
Only lino to California with Harvey
meal service.
write for discriptlvo literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage.
your work done at that office and have
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. B,
I, O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. Q.
MISP. SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, Sec.
an interpretation of the constitution In
respect to the rights and prerogatives
of the individual states. It seems to
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . ...
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals
JACOB WELTMER
Interested in the case of the United
States vs. The Rio Grande Dam and
Irrigation Company, commonly known
as the Elephant Buttes Dam case.
It done well, quickly and at lewest pos-
sible prices.think, however, that the constitution
Pen carbon copy books are for salhas in some mysterious way beenSolicitor General Bartlett, on behalf of
changed from what It was in the ear by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest In the marthe territory, will file a motion with .A.. O. TT. "W.lier history of the republic in relation
ket. Call and see for yourself.the proper court to the effect that the
territory be allowed to Intervene and to those rights. Santa Fe'In considering this question there A small gasoline engine, new, for salebecome a party to the suit. danger that men will lose sight of the
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. 'V7.,
meets every ' second and fourth.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. Call or write and get price
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Tho A., T. & S. F.
Santa Fo, N. M.all important fact that within the limTax assessment returns should be its of Colorado the Arkansas Is not a
made promptly. Assessors should add
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
Jttew Iexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, V. V
navigable stream. The authority of
congress does not extend over streamsthe lawful penalty of 25 per cent In ev K. OF I.
thafare not navigable, except in so far
as it may be necessary to develop their
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even
navigability. But In this case it Is not
ery case where the owner of personal
or real property does not file his assess-
ment return as prescribed by law. A
strict enforcement of the statue In such
cases will prove highly beneficial to
this cTfcrimonwealth and to the tax
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.Baby's Coming ; JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.a question of navigating the Arkansas.The whole Issue is whether Kansas
shall be allowed to do what It denies
that Colorado has a right to do. Shall
McDonald, Ga., July 18, 1900.
sutforing woman to take Wine J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.I advise everypayers. or Oardui. While I was going with mv other
children I was compelled to stay in bed fordavs
at a time, but this time I hare B- - F. O. ESXilCS.state which holds within its bounda
ries the upper courses of a non-naig- SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. F. OkSilver made a new low record this
week. It sold at London at 50 2 cents
an ounce. The lowest price to which It
E., holds its regular sessions on thsbie stream be forced to refrain from
appropriating Its waters to a beneficial second and fourth Wednesdays ot each
use in order that some state further month. Visiting brothers are invitedfell before was 51 4 cents an ounce on
September 1, 1897. Silver can never down may be permitted to make such and Welcome. ' ' T. .T. HELM, B. R.
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.again he rehabilitated as a money an appropriation? '
"Irrigation In Colorado antedates Irstandard, and the Democratic party,
excepting a few Bryanites, Is begin
taken Wine ofOardui and Thedford's havebeen able to do all my housework without any
,
trouble. I am expecting every day to be con-fined. My husband thinks Wine of Oardui isthe best medicine in the world. He takes adose of Thedford's Black-Draug- every nightand gives some to the children. He has notlost a day from work this year. He tells hisfriends about your wonderful medicines and Itell my lady friends to use your Wine ofOardui. Mrs. QEOBGIA LEB.
WINBo'CARDUI
There are thousands of womsn who shrink
in (error it the thought of the baby's coming.But childbirth b one of the workings of Nature
and It was not intended to imply torture and
agony to the heroic mothers of the race. The
woman who suffers torture durintf presnancv
rigation In Kansas, with the excep
ning to realize now that had the free tion of, possibly, a few ditches that
silver agitation won two years ago, were taken out In this state In com Vv,that this nation would be in the throes paratively recent years. ColorUdo is,
of a panic by this time. therefore, prior In the exercise of Its
rights as well as superior In Its geo
Brigadier General Jacob H. Smith of TQ(graphical position. To compel tho peo.pie of this state to abandon irrigation
in order that Kansas may resort to It
would be ruin to long established agri
cultural Interests In the Colorado part
of the Arkansas valley In order that
new and undeveloped Interests along
iu uwuDinn nss usually, ny some indis-
cretion, Injured the organs which make her a woman. Neglect of menstrual
Irregularities leads to ovarian pains, filling of the womb and leucorrhota,
and the period of pregnancy Is necessarily distressing under those condi-
tions. Wine of Cardui will regulate the menstrual function perfectly and
eventually make the generative organs strong and healthy. Pregnancy and
childbirth ha e no terrors for the woman who takes this pure Wine. A strong
healthy womb will brine Its nrecious burden to nuturUv with little m '
the lower courses of that river might
be made profitable.
the regular army, is to be court mar-tlale- d
upon charges alleging cruelty
, practiced on those gentle, sweet, re- -.
lined, lovely, unprovoklng, docile,
peace-lovin- g, truthful, pious and good
, Insurgents on the Island of Samar In
the campaign in which he commanded.
That sort of business is sickening to
the average American. General Smith
did his full duty and treated the In-
surgents on the Island of Samar as
they should have been treated. He Is
a brave soldier and a true gentleman,
and It is to be hoped that- - the court,
convened to try him, will promptly ac-
quit Mm. 4
pain. A healthy woman need not fear childbirth. Wine of Cardui completely"To sustain the position of Kansas Is iThe Rcmington Typewriter idslonqesiV Sodoes foe Remington Operator,jwfrckoff, 5eamons & Benedict 327 Sroadway. New York jlto refuse to recognize the enormous uir m. u uuuic. lainiiiiriy Known as "rentals oiseases ana equips tne.sensitive generative organs for pregnancy md childbirth. It will save myit.-- - 1. l I rt ! 1 i it i . . . . .. a. - ....damage that would be done to Colorado muuKr niuui pain mid iuhcthii. All uruggists sell ?I.W DONICS.agriculture and to set aside the consti loradTtosandl Ittnturo, (uMreM, siring symptoms, "Tho Ladles' Advisorytutional rights and independence of i Chattanooga Medicipeparananc,' vompaoT, unaOaDOOga. Tana.
this Btate as a member of the union."
1645 Champa Street. Denver. Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
- Santa Fe, N. M.Subscribe for the New Mexican.
'
.'.V ..
--THE-
YOU'LL HAVE TO HURRY.BETTER THAN PILLS. Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAJ.DS UfiDER IIRIGAl IOJM SYSTEfy
These fanning lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of urty acres and upwards.
Price of land with -- rpetual water rights from $17 to S35 per acre,
to location. HymenM may be m vde in ten
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
G0LD MINES..
. On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico .are the
gold mining districts of Eliiabethtown and Baldy, where roportant
min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground f
be made under tho Wining Regulations of the Company, as
favorable to tho prospector aa tho U. S. Government L,aws
this Grant, are located the COAL MINESNear Raton, New Mexico, on
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be found
at good wages for anv wishing to work during th reasons that farm
work 01 prospecting can not bo successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 11102.
Seuled proposals will he received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the ollice of the Su-
perintendent, until W o'clock a. m., on
May Gth, W02, for furnishing and de-
livering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may deem
suifflcient. Payment for said supplies
will be made In cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date
of award.
Samples will be require' of all the
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these shall be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de-
livered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in ac-
cordance with conditions on blank pro-
posals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application;, no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc-
cessful bidders for the' faithful fulfill-
ment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
56,000 pounds fresh beef, prime qual-
ity, necks and shanks excluded.
25,000 pounds flour.
5,000 pounds potatoes.
20 cases laundry soap, good qual
ity.
10 cases tomatoes, cans,
eastern or New Mexico.
5 cases corn, good quality.
500 pounds evaporated apples..
200 pounds evaporated prune.".
1,000 pounds rice.
1,000 pounds granulated sugar.
120 pounds baking powder.
2 cases salmon, flat.
4 rlfizen lemon extract (pint bot
A Denver
Man Says:
"I've seen a great many good things on the Iturllngton. but tho best
tiring I ever saw 011 the llurlington was tho Chicago Special.
--After
Josiruilllngs.
Leaves Denver 4 p. 111.
Arrives Chicago 8::to p. in. next day.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, including an observation
and reclining chair cars are oflibrary car, all the wav. The sleepers
tho latest designs and wonderfully comfortablo. Tho dining car, like-
wise tho meals, are up to Burlington standard.
Ticket Office, 1039 int Si.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Santa Fe New Mexico
GRANDEPTH
v mm AMD
RIO BRANDED
a mm-- ar m
The ouestlon has been asked, "In i
-- hat way are Chamberlain's Stomach
Jnd Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
to- - Thf.v nro easier andJUl
more pleasant to take, more mild and
gentle In effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels in a na-
tural condition, while pill, are man
harsh In effect and their use is often
constipation. For sale byfollowed by
Fischer Drug Co.
CONVENTION TRAV- -
ELERS- - PROTECTIVE ASSO- -
CIATION OF AMERICA.
- Portland, Ore., June 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and re-
turn at rate of 18.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale; for particulars call
agent of the Santaon or address any
Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"
Edward Mehler, proprietor of the
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
several, doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a moment's peace.
Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have been taking it to my
great satisfaction. I never found its
equal for stomach trouble and gladly
recommend it in hope that I may help
other sufferers." Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. Fischer
Drug Co.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
MYSTIC SHRINE.
San Francisco, Cal., June 4, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
28 to June 9, inclusive; final return
limit 60 days from date of sale; side-rid- e
from Albuquerque to City of Mex-
ico and return $25 if purchased in con-
nection with California trip ticket; for
further information call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, O. P- - A., Topeka, Kas.
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch Haz-
el Salve is a sure cure.' Skin diseases
yield to it at once. Never fails in
cases of piles. Cooling and healing.
None genuine but DeWitt's. Beware
of counterfeits. "I suffered for many
years from a sore caused by a gun shot
wound in my left leg," says A. S. Ful-
ler, English, Ind. "It would not heal
and gave me much trouble. I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me."
Fischer Drug Co.
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.
a.n Francisco. Calif.. Aug. 1902,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
good for return passage until Septem-
ber 80, 1902; for particulars call tm any
agent of the Santa Je.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
" Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
A VALUABLE MEDICINE
. For Coughs and Colds in Children
"I have not the slightest hesitancy
in recommending Chamberlain's Cough
Remedyto all who are suffering from
coughs or colds," says Chas. M. Cra-
mer, Esq., a well known watchmaker
,of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been some
two years Since the City Dispensary
first called my attention to this valu-
able medicine and I have repeatedly
used it and it has always been benefi-
cial It has cured me quickly of all
chest ' colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takes more
than one bottle to cure them of hoarse-
ness. I have persuaded many to try
this valuable medicine, and they are
all as well pleased as myself over the
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co
R ROUND EXCUR-slon- s
from Santa Fe-- On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix and
Prescott $46.25 v City of Mexico $64.10;
T.na Vee-a- a HOT Springs $5; Faywood
n- twins 118.20: Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.2B.-SA- NTA FE.
SAVED MANY . A TIME. ' y
Don't' neglect coughs and colds even
if it is spring. Such cases often result
seriously at this season Just because
people are careless. A dose of One
Minute Cough Cure will remove all
danger. Absolutely safe. . Acts at
once, Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, and other
throat and lung troubles. "I have
used One Minute Cough Cure several
years," says Postmaster C. O. Dawson,
Barr, 111. "It Is the very best cough
medecine on the market. It has saved
me many a severe- - spell of sickness and
I warmly recommend it.". The child-
ren's favorite. Fischer Drug Co.
COLONIS BATES TO THE NORTH-
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
During the months of March and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points' In the northwest.
Rates from Santa Fe will be' as fol
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
Missoula. Mont., and Intermediates,
$82; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
Tickets will be on sale dally. For fur
ther particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe. ;.;.' -
H. S. Luta, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
WIELDS A SHARP AX. 1
Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies cut off by Dr. King's New
Life Pills the most distressing too.
stomach liver and bowel troubles
DyBpepsia,',TosKOf appetite, Jaundtoe,
billiousness, rever, maiaria, an i ue
tarm thaM wonder workewv Mo
'
When th' sunlight on th' mountain
Throws long shadders to th west
An' th' he-bi- Joins th 'she-bir- d
On th' twig next to his nest;
When th' wind begint f whisper
Sentimental like an' low,
Don't ye reckon thet they're sayin'
Jeat es plain es they know how
"Ye'll have f hurry?"
When th' buttercups an' daisies
Raise ther heads out o' th' grass,
Just t' catch a little coolln' - t
Es th' breeze goes saunterln' past;
When th' dew drops kiss th' vl'lets
'Fore th' wakin' o th' sun,
Don't ye reckon they're a thinkin'
Thet they soon'll have t' run
"They'll have t' hurry?"
When t' little mountain brooklet
Sllppin' down from up th hill.
Changes to a rushin' river
From a little tricklin' rill,
Seramblln' over rocks an' bowlders,
Makin' pretty waterfalls;
Don't ye suppose th' trees an' bushes
Understand It es it calls
"Ye'll have t' hurry?"
When ye see Dame Fortune sinilin'
At some forks alon' th' road,
Pointin' t' where th' way is smoother
Fer th carry In' of yer load;
Where th' shadders has grown heavy
With th' odor o' the rose;
Don't ye think she knows her buirfness?
Really, fellers, don't ye 'spose
"Ye'll have t' hurry?"
When ye finds some feller staggerln'
With a load too big fer him;
And ye find yer heart a swellln
With compassion to th' brim:
If ye cal' late t' relieve him
Of a portion of his woe,
Don't fer God sake be all summer,
Er thl chance is like t' go
"Ye'll have t' hurry?"
Then, when th' moment comes fer dyln'
An' ye look back long th' years,
T' where ye first begun yer plodding'
Up an' down this vale o' tears,
You'll most likely see some places
Where ye sluffed along th' way,
An' th' chances Is yer consclence'll tell
ye
In langwldge that's plain es day
"Y6'll have t' hurry?"
ART. C. TURNER.
Mannerisms That Shorten One's Life.
One's health may be seriously impaired,
one's life may even be shortened bv
permitting little mannerisms to grow
into fixed habits. There are scores of such
mannerisms which are likely to do one
serious injury.
Such apparently harmless practices as
'ranidlv. moistening the
the picking the teeth,lips with tongue,
. .
. j tMinntli,,.....nil-scratching ones neau ui u. .B
through the mouth when carried to ex- - r
rfiss hficomo very oau miuiuo
Take, for Instance tho common ''tricU"
of moisteningtholips with the tongue. If
you make a habit of this you will make
your lips drier and drier and roniler tho
norves of them oxtremely sensitive
Eventually you will contract perman-
ently cracked lips, which bestdos being
painful and annoying are likely to pro-duc-
o
cancer. If this disease be heredit-
ary von run a aood chance of getting it.J..J. " 1.1 I. la rtnea
Why any man suuniu uiu "!
,iion tin does not want to Is a mystory,
but hundreds of people especially elderly
ones, have the habit. It Is extremely bad
for tbo nasal nerves and membranes. If
done constantly when in health it will,
sooner or later produce chronic nasal ca
tarrh..
If you find yourself blinking your eyes
rapidly without anv cause stop It at once,
or it will grow Into' an incurable habit,
that will make your eyesight fair com-
paratively early in life.
Natural blinking Is necessary to clear
and moisten the eye. The average, number
of natural blinks is about 20 per minute.
But a nervous blinker will got In some-
thing like a couple of hundered In a min-
ute in bad cases. The result of this is a
big development of the eyelid muscles. It
besides inovlves counter irritation which
acts on the optic nerve, and renders the
sight daily more weak and irritable,
Once contract this habit, and you will
find you cannot bear a strong light or
read small type and the eyes will get
worse and worse, The cure consists in
keeping the eyes shut for at least 10 min-
utes every hour and bathing tho lids in
warm . water ,'
It is unwise to breathe through your
mouth if you do you will let tho luwcr
half of your lungs fall- almost entirely
into disuse. They are not filled if yon
broathe through your mouth and tho
lungs will be weakened and left an easy
prev to maladies of thechest.The system
will" besides be fed by only about half the
oxygen It roquircs. Thousands of people
contract this dangerous habit, which is
really a life shortener.
If vou sleep with vour mouth open you
will get about half tho benefit of a night's
rest. This is frequently tho cause of "that
tirort funlinir" on wall i us? in the morning.
If there be any epidemic floating about
vou double your chances of catching it,
and halve your chances of recovering as
vnn upaken the lunS.
. , .. . Tl ....II aJNever piCK ine leetu. win
difference of years In the life of your
teeth, and send you to the dentist before
your time. Tho habit, even after meals,
will sooner or later sian m onmum
,hn teeth and cause decay. Some people
contract a perpetual habit cf picking the
teeth when tney nave noimngmau iu.
This will put a good, sound sot of teeth
nr. the road to decay at least six or seven
years before they ought to go. You willr l .1 Klllanon vnur sieeD Dav uimun ueuwsv
and then wish you had left toothpicks
alone. Brush your teetn, insteao, whu
good powder after every meal-
- If possible.
GOOD FOR RHEUMATISM:
Last fall I was taken with a very
severe attack of muscular rheumatism
which caused me great pain and an- -
novance. After trying several pre
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I de-
cided, t use Chamberlains Pain Balm
which ' I had, seen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. After two applicat-
ions of this remedy I was much better,
and after using one DOttie was com
pletely cured. Sallie Harris, haiem,
N. J. For Sale by Fischer Drug Co. .
From one iTo7.cn to twenty enpies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the Very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers In the city abund-
antly .shows. ' "v'' 'V--
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best in the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact in mind.
Is a disease of civilization. When the
Indian was a stranger to the white man
he had no name in his vocabulary for
this dreaded malady.
Without arguing as to the curability
of consumption, it may be stated posi-
tively that Doctor
Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures
weak lungs, hemor-
rhages, bronchitis,
deep-seate- d and
stubborn cough, and
other diseases which
If neglected or
treated find
a fatal termination
in consumption.There is no alcohol
in the " Discovery ,
and it is entirely free
from opium, cocaine,
and all other nar-
cotics.
Persons suffering
from chronic dis-
ease are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free. All
correspondence is
conducted under
the seal of sacred
secrecy. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
In a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce,
assisted by his medical staff of nearly a
score of physicians, has treated and
cured thousands of men and women who
had been given up as incurable by local
physicians.
"Your medicine is the best I have ever
taken." writes Mrs. Jennie DinRinan, of Rapid
City, Kalkaska Co., Mich. "Last sprit!" I had
a bad cough ; got so bad I had to be in bed all
the time. My husband thought I had con-
sumption. He wanted me to get a doctor, but
thought we would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, and before I had taken one bottle
the cough stopped and I have since had no sign
of its returning."
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4.9S8.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M April 4. 1002
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof iu support of his olnira.
and that said proof will be mado boforethe
register or receiver at Santa Fe, .N. M., on
May 12, 1902, viz: Paiilin Martin for thew'4
neii, et nw&of section 27, township 17 north,
range 10 east. Ho names the following wit-
nesses) to prove Ms continuous residence upon
and motivation of said land, viz: initerio
Rivera, Encaruaeion Wnrtinez, Isabel Tnfoya,
Cristobal Rivera, all of Santa I'e, N, M.
Manuel R. Oxbho, Register.
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
Don't neglect billiousness and con-
stipation. Your health will suffer per-
manently if you do. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea.". Fischer
Drug Co.
SUprEme LODGE, ANCIENT OR- -p tttjttit'ti WORKMEN.
Portland, Ore., June 1902.
For the above occasion excursion tic
kets will be sold to Portland and re
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; good for return passage 60
days from date of sale; for particulars
call on or address any agent of the
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
Tablets, the best physic. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Throueh first class Sleeping Car leave
fiansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comlortaDie route to xne joriu.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either at. ijouis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent, or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berti in Sleep'ng Cars.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,
which defiled doctors and all remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him. Just as good for
Boils, Burns,. Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 2oc
at Fischer Drug Co.
Genuine stamped C.C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sen
"something fust as good."
A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
"Two years ago as a result of a se
vere cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed, and
daily grew worse. Being urged .to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, I found
quick relief, and for last ten days have
felt better than for two years." .Fosi
HvpIv guaranteed for Throat and
Lung troubles by Fischer Drug Co
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
Of Virginia is a breeding ground for
Malaria germs. So Is low, wet or
marshy ground everywhere. These
germs cause weakness, chills and fever
aches In the bones and muscles, and
may induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
them and cure malarial troubles. They
will surely prevent typhoid. "We tried
many remedies for malaria and stom
ach and liver troubles," writes John
Charleston of Byesville, O., "but never
found anything as good as Electric
Bitters." Try them. Only 50c. Fis
cher Drug Co guarantee satisfaction,
facilities are complete0' For the prompt production ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and Qeneral Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of nrms ana
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, "and
estimates furnished on application.
nsw mbxioan rnxNTin-- a co,
BantuFe, S. M,
(Effective November i. iitOl.)
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CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour-
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexi-
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Californa limited trains run
daily between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles, wo. t west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
ears for San Francisco and points north
o Mojave; makes connection at Bar-sto- w
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train fries same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio' Grande R. R.
Tlmn Table Mo. 67.
iSffeotive Monday, April 14, 1902.)
WEST BOl NDEAST BOUND No. 426No. 426. Miles
9:15 a 111.. I.v .rntiFi..Ar.. 5 15 pm
U:50aui..Lv ...Epanola..Lv. 34. fpml:0Opm..LV ...Kmbudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00 pm
"l..TrM Plolraa.Lv.. 90...10;;)0 a m
6:45 pm'.'.Lv....Antonito..Lv.. 125... 8:10m
8 m Lv . . . . Alamosa. ..Lv 153...6:40am
:,a!: ri I. Vt . 215... 3:25am1 L
.
1
.... ..r
. .
T 10 .'Tl h rriruiu sc; r - -is,vam..yy..... .2 ,z4 :20 a m LVlJolo springs.. . '
7;00 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..404... 8:00 P m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Mnnt.o Vista. Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
At. Salfda. with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In-
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Eeclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information aaaress me
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa I'e
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K, Hoopbb, (i. P A .
Denvel, Colo.
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Sup
ply Company. Prices lower tnan
anywhere else In the southwest. Bena
for prices.
Cheap trip
to California
Colonists' excursions to
California and Phoenix, Ariz.,
daily, March 1 toAprll 30;only
825.00 from Santa Fe.
Through tourist sleepers and
chair cars to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
California is an open door of
opportunity for the hustler.
Opportunities for you in
San Joaquin Valley dairies,
orchards, wheat, alfalfa."
Ask for land pamphlets.
Santa Fe
Call on home agents or address Gen. Pass.
Office, A. T. & 8. F. By., Topeka, Kan.
u
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
dlgestanta and digests all kinds ot
food. It gives instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everythimr else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating;
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help :but do you good
DMn.Nulnnlth.1? fl Tl WlTH Xj fW rhif'Jitn.
Vbofi. bottle contains 8H times '.he'COcsls
Fischer Dnif; Co,
THE pePPLAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An-gele- s,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO-
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Throuoh Salt Lake City Bnroute tc
the Pacific c oast.
'
tles.)
500 pounds native ground chile.
1,000 pounds roasted coffee.
25,000 pounds oats.
The Board of New Mexico Penitenti-
ary Commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envel-
ope the following: "Bids for supplies
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
name or names of bidder or bidders, to
avoid the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
IT, O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the superin-
tendent.
"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy when my son wns suf
fering with severe cramps ana was
given up as beyond hope by my regu-
lar physician who stands high in his
profession. After administering three
doses of it, my son regained conscious
ness and reffivered entirely within 24
hours," says Mrs. Mary Haller, of Mt,
Crawford, Va. This Remedy is tor saie
by Fischer Drug Co.
piissourl M Pleading
By BSr. Everett "W. Pattiaon,
(Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 000 Pages. Price, 550. Delivered.
This Hook is a very important uue
for all Lawyers.
The Now Mexico Code is largely
modeled on tho Missouri Code so that
this hnnk and tho Form book, are tho
most practicable for u.so thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con
sistent with clearness, the present con
dition of tho law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri. The aocisions pro musny
those of the Missouri courts; though In
sniiie instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
ur.ur.es.
Thn Author Thoroughly Jiellcves in
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pleading.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more Importance
In code pleading than impleading at com-
mon law. For ..while it is true that the
common law requires the utmost strict
ness in adhorence to lorms, yei, n us
forma urn followed, the practitioner need
hnvB lit.r.ln four of attack unon his pioaa
Inir. even thoueh that pleading should
totally fall to inform his opponent as to
the real points in issue. On the other
hand, tho very object ot the Code Is to
compel parties tomaKe cieanne gruuuua
upon which their right to recover, or
their dofonse, is based. The lawyer who
is well grounded in the rules of pleading
will surely have tne aavamuge m litiga-
tion. The constant study of this valuable
ivnrlr. fnm ar tvwun me rules sbuiuilu
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to maKe one a goou piemtui.SPECIAL OFjfJSK TO tnose wno ouy
hnth hnnks at once, we will i3er Pat
tison's Pleading Form Book (Price, $5.-00- .)
if ordered within the next 30 days
'A, -- ninMinn. ,i.afor si.uo aaaiMonai, tuus uuunug mo
two works, slving all there la to be said
about Pleading In Missouri.
In one order, rrepaia ior jhu.uu.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 8, 1902,
' For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, inclu-bIv- p:
orood for return passage until
June 25. Stop-ove- allowed In both di
rections.
SPECIAL SIDE-RID- E RATES.
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $8.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a strictly first class ser--
vire. the California Limited will be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
for one day. . '
For further Initormation regarding
the above meeting, call on or address
any agent of the Santa Ye. ,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Tepeka, Kas,
' H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa F, N. M.
DENVERBETWHKN AND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE OP"V
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDHN
PORTLAND
SPRINOS SAN FRANCISCO
JUNCTION LOS ANGELES
ST. L9U1S MB SIR FR4R6IB60.
CARS rSL
SLEEPING
GRAND
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD
mm,
DININ6
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
4 IMPORTANT
"No Trouble to
INS
RUSSELL HARDyiG, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Ma.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
GATEWAYS 4
Answer Questions.'
"FAST
TRAIflT;f "CAOR BALL
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are uia''- - t the North tnd
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor an 'u the
Southeast. ,, 'r
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
V ; Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
" ? E. P. TURNER. G. P. 1 T. ., DALLAS, TEXA
R. W. CDRTIS S. W. P. A Et PASO. TEXAS
Fliolier Dm Co. - x
THE UHILDEHS Mur.DER TniAL,
Lemon Lotion HOOD'SSarsaparilla
Experienced
Wheelmen
choose Ramblers beeause they arestylish and
and embody all the good points
hlch are essential to the make-u- p of a high
Krade wheel. The latest models of m
.s
BICYCLES ....
Is tho best thing you fan got to keop tho
skin soft and white. 4 good many cus-
tomers have been using
Lemon Lotion
for years. Isn't that a line testimonial
of Its good quality : : : ; '
Lemon Lotion
Is not sticky nor greasy and is quickly
absorbed. It can bo used at any time.
25 Cents a Bottle.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
tut mlM
"favorites for 22 years,"
are the host Ramblers ever produced. Their
great reputation, sained by constant im-
provement in design, material and work-
manship, is the reason why old rider, prefer
them. They last.
CHAINLESS $60
CHAIN RACERS $50
ROADSTERS$40&$35
Ask or send for illustrated postor
cover catalog
Santa Fe, New MexicoNo. 336 San Francisco Street
H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
aMliaaisiaaaia
W. H. G0EBEL, Hardware, Railroad Block.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery. GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley --
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABB OOI.W
Indian and Mexican Ciirfos
Indian BlanketsNavajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Iuoian Blankets, Yaqui
IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD
is baked from Imperial Health Flour
the most healthful and nutritious food.
Fresh every afternoon.
Per loaf --- --- orc
10-t- t) sack Imperial Health flour - 40c
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
Contains all the nutritious element of
the choicest wheat.
b package - 15c
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
PEPPERS.
Groon chile in cans - - 15c and 25c
Spanish peppers In cans - 15c and 25c
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We carry a large line of smoking and
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in largo
varloty. A full assortment of Vicente
Portuondo cigars.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
We have a large variety of both Gar-
den and Flower seeds In bulk and in
packagos.
Chimalla Indian oiarKets, vpaciic uiuiau -- wan, ,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Aeomo Indian Pottery Pima Indian PotteryCochiti Indian Pottery, San.Ildefonso, IndianlndTa'n Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian "ery,
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Diums, War Clubs,
Buck-ikh- i
Beaded Goods Dance Rattles. Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry Dug Out Idols,! Pot-
tery, Our Specialty: Mexican
Drawn Work
etc., from the Cliff Dwellings.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cnt Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card
Cases
' YOU.WILLIND.WE.HAVEiiTHEilVIOST COMPLETE LINE IN.THECSOUTHWEST
THE ORIGINAL
"JAKE GOLD"
THE OL Q
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesalo and
Mexican and
OPALS AND TURQUOIS 5E52r-
cud many tourists will undoubtedly
aton oft' to visit the City of the Holy
pQiti,,
Eastern woolen, cotton, silk and tex-
tile manufacturers are looking for new
locations on account of strikes and
other disadvantages to which they are
subject. The Snnta Fe Board of Trade
should get after them and demonstrate
to them that Santa Fe offers cheap
power, proximity of raw material and
good murkets, a big labor supply, an
ideal climate and many other advan-
tages which eastern manufacturing
centers do not possess.
PERSONALJENTION
J. Routledge of Bland, Is a Santa Fe
visitor today.
Architect I. H. Rapp returned to Las
Vegas this forenoon.
George V. Armijo returned last ev-
ening from a business trip to Las Ve-
gas.
W. W. Gatewood. a Uoswell attor-
ney, is in Santa Fe on supreme court
business.
Assessor Anastacio Gonzales went to
Buckman's this morning on assessment
business.
District Attorney and Mrs. F. W.
Clancy of Albuquerque, arrived in San
ta Fe this noon.
Adelaido Delgado, who has been vis
iting relatives in Las Vegas, returned
to this city yesterday.
E. R. L. Hanslip and .1. Hancock,
railroad employees at Lamy, spent the
afternoon in Santa Fe.
Miss Disette, supervising teacher of
the day schools of the Indian pueblos,
went to Albuquerque last evening.
B. A. Sleyster of Albuquerque, an in
surance agent, who spent yesterday in
Santa Fe, left for the east this morn
ing.
F. Bond, the E3panola wholesale
merchant, returned home this morning
over the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road.
Chief Justice William J. Mills ar-
rived from Las Vegas last evening to
preside over the sessions of the terri
torial supreme court.
Attorney J. M. Hervey of Roswell ar
rived last evening to attend the ses
atnn nf the territorial supreme court
which convenes tomorrow.
E. L. Browne, a wealthy Las Vegas
wholesale merchant, and Thomas Ross,
a Las Vegas wool merchant, were ar
rivals in Santa Fe last evening.
C. J. Gavin and son of Raton, are In
Santa Fe today. Mr. Gavin is one of
the best known citizens of northern
New Mexico who is a great worker for
the welfare of the territory.
Among tourists seeing the sights of
Santa Fe today are Mr. and Mrs. F. H
whlnnlR and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sweet
nf Mod Inn . N. Y and Mr. and Mrs. B.
J. Ratterman of Cincinnati.
A number of tourists arrived this
noon to spend a day or more in Santa
Fe. In the party are M. O. Nally and
wife of Milwaukee; Eugene Sibley,
Ma T n McBonine. and Mrs. E.
Sprague of Chicago.
S. H. Elkins, who has been in Santa
Fe county the past few weeks looking
nfipr his mining interests . in the
southern part of the county, will leave
this evening for his home at Columbia,
Mo., of which city he is postmaster.
Judge D. H. McMillan, who has been
holding court at Carlsbad, will arrive
tonight from El Paso, Texas, to be
present tomorrow at the convening of
the territorial supreme court. Judge
B. S. Baker is also expected to arrive
from Albuquerque this evening.
George P. Money of Las Vegas, ex- -
nects to go to Washington at an early
date. The New Mexican Is informed
that a considerable suim of money has
been raised in Las Vegas for the pur-nos- e
of defraying the expenses of Mr.
Money's trip to and visit in Washing- -
rnn. His nurnose is to work for the
location of the new military post in
New Mexico at Las Agas. It Is under
stood in that town that there Is a
hitch somewhere In the matter. as far
as Albuquerque is concerned.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and warmer weather Thursday
and in south portion tonight; easterly
winds.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
"
as follows: Maximum temperature, 55
degrees at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 30 de-
grees, at 5:50 a. m. .Wo moan tem-
perature for tho 24
--hours was 43 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 43 per cent.
Maximum temperature In sun, 64 de-
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today,
37 degrees.
"Good for Your Eyes."
To look in the ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything In
season in eastern, western and south-
ern markets. Come and see us.
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste It?
Some people won't 'fess up, others ac-
knowledge the Arcade Club Is selling
the best goods In town. We can mix
'erh to suit the most fastidious.
AGENTS earn jw to 25 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-
way, New York. A 9.
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.:
1902 Calendars.
The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and It will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of this company
to 1 all on tnem with samples. The
prli.ts are remarkably cheap.
TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKEYourUfeaway!
Ton can be cured of an? form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
tbat makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 800,000cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book.
and advice FRBB. Address stbkwbu
MBDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
juags F, w. Pai Her uiscnargeo me rami jurors ana
Ordered a New Venire.
Special tv the New Mexican,
Las Cruces, April 24. Tho work of
empauollng tho jury in tho case of the
Territory vs. John Childors, for murder,
began this foronoon at ten o'clock. A
new jury panel was secured yesterday
and Childer's attorneys who are making
a bitter light for the "acquittal of their
client, wore served with tho list and
adjournment was taken until this fore-
noon to give tho dofendant and his at-
torneys time to go over the panol.
Judge Parker on Monday discharged
the entire panel of jurors and ordered
a new venire. He stated that he did
this in order that there might be no
question of the fairness of the trial or
the honesty of the verdict. He said
tbnt he believed that the jurors had
been talked to too much by both Bides
and he wanted a verdict which the
community would accept without ques-
tion. There had been rumors for sev-
eral days of attempting- to tamper with
the jury and the action of Judge Par
ker is believed to have been the result
of inquiry Into these. The defendant
pleaded e. The killing oc-
curred at Silver City and the feeling in
Grant county against Childers was
such that a change of venue was gran-
ted. Childers was a professional gam-
bler and Heflln was an attorney. They
mot in a saloon on the night of De-
cember 31, 1901. Heflin spoke to Chil-
ders about a fee due for lepral services.
Both men became angry and revolvers
were drawn, Childers shooting and
mortally wounding Heflin before the
latter had a chance to use his revolver.
Public opinion is with Judge Parker
in discharging the jury panel on Mon-
day. The judge is to be praised for in
sisting on giving the accused a fair
trial by jury upon which not the faint-
est suspicion of unfairness rests.
MINOR CIH TOPICS
Ideal weather.
Santa Fe is bound to grow.
There was a light frost last night but
no damage was done to fruit.
The orchards of Santa Fe are in the
glory of their blossoming time.
Now is the time to work for a wool-
en mill, tannery or beet sugar factory.
Exchange: Charles Connolly, San
Francisco; Hugh Spearman, Alanosa;
John Roper, Alamosa.
The trains from the east last evening
nn the Santa Fe railway were from
two to four hou5 late.
Santa Fe's chances of securing an
army post should the city want it and
work for it, are as good as ever.
The new city administration should
not delay taking action on the side
walk and Water street sewer question
Clerk Atanasio Romero
is very proud of a blanket in his pos
session woven in 1770 by his great
grandfather.
Bon-To- J. Routledge, Bland; H. C.
Thompson, Liberty; L. H. Pino, Pres-cott- ;
E. F. Griswold and wife, St
Louis; C. Kennedy.
The public schools of Santa Fe com-
pare favorably with those of any city
schools in New Mexico. All that is
needed is two modern school buildings
at central locations.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week, 1,175 shares of Cochiti stock were
sold at from 40 to 60 cents a share. Of
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company
stock 5.060 shares were sold at from
$2.75 to $3.25 per share.
The Plaza is a beauty spot these
days, the tender green of the trees, the
fine lawn and the dust free streets
around It making it a favorite haunt of
hundreds of people. It is to hoped that
week-da- y afternoon concerts can again
be arranged for this year.
City council met last evening and
confirmed the appointment of Cicero
Weidner of Pojoaque, as city marshal.
The salary attached to the position was
increased to 1175 a month. Aldermen
Canuto Alarid and Teodocio Castillo
voted against the confirmation.
Many improvements are being made
to residences and quite a number of
new buildings are going up. The build
ing operations last year were by far
greater than in any previous year, but
this year promises even to exceed 1901
in the number of new buildings that
will be erected.
The maximum sun temperature yes
terday was 64 degrees, the maximum
shade temperature 55 degrees, the min
imum temperature 30 degrees, the tem
perature at 6 o'clock this morning 37
degrees. The Indications for tonight
and Thursday are fair and wanner
weather.
Hugh Murray arrived last evening
from New Tork to take charge of the
remains of his brother, who died In
Santa Fe on Sunday night. The re-
mains will be taken to New Tork for
interment. They are at present at
Wagner's morgue and will be shipped
east this evening.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds: City of
Santa Fe to the heirs and legal repre-
sentatives of Frederick Smith, de-
ceased, a house and lot in precinct No,
3; City of Santa Fe to the Board of
Home Missions of the ; Presbyterian
church- - in the United States, two lots
in precinct No. 17.
The sprinkler. Is on duty every day
now. Good for the city administration.
It is predicted that the city revenues
for the coming fiscal year will be great
er than ever before. The assessed val-
uation of the city is expected to be in-
creased 25 per cent, a closer collection
Is to be made of the bicycle, poll and
dog tax, of licenses, fines, etc. If that
is the case a number of necessary pub--
lie improvements will be made.
Palace: John Loftus, M. Glass, La-m-
B. A. Sleyster, Albuquerque; I. D.
Cross. Denver; Robert C. Gortner 2. A.
Spiess, Las Vegas; I. M. Hervey, W
W. Gatewood, Roswell; W. C. Statdes,
St. Louis; H. Grafle, Omaha: Sam
Cushman, St. Joseph; William J. Mills,
Las Vegas; F. H. Whipple and wife,
Medina, N. Y. Dr. B. J. Batterman ana
wife, Cincinnati.
The first detachment of delegates to
the Federation of Women's Clubs
which will hold a convention at Los
Angeles next week passed Lamy yes
terday morning on the "flyer.". Today
several trains with delegates passed
down the road. These excursions will
pass dally until after the convention
As a constitutional remedy, radi-
cally
Cures
Catarrh.
Acting primarily on the blood,
eradicates
Scrofula,
Salt Rheum
Or 'eczema, cures all eruptions,
pimples, boils, blood poisoning,
Humors, . . T ,,Anemia and psoriasis, m
stomach troubles, like indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Gastritis, it seems to nave" a magiu
touch." Invigorates the ,
Kidnevs
And Liver,
Upon whose neniuiy action evou
life itself depends. It is a truo
Nerve Tonic,
Because, by purifying the blood,
it feeds tho nerves upon strength-givin- g
food. Overcomes
That Tired Feeling.
Restores the appetite, builds up
strength.
Testimonials
Without number tell what Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done for suffering
men, women nnd children? and
indicate what it will do for you
and yours. Bo sure to
Get Hood's-mdonyllooi,B-T- oday.
EASTERN MONEY TO LOAN
On gilt edged improved real estate at
low rate. W. J. MCPHERSON,
"A Bare Selection."
Just received - a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n
restaurant.
Established 1845.
ELLIOTT'S
SEEDS
For the Garden
Field and Plantation
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.
W.ELLIOTT&SONS,
Seedsmen,
54 & 56 DEY ST., NEW YORK.
TAPE
WORMS
"A tape worm eighteen feet long; atleast camo on tho sceno after my taking two
CASCAH1STS. This I am sure bos oaused my
bad health for the past three years. I am still
taking Oascnrots, tho only cathartic worthy of
notioe by Bonsiblo people."Geo. w. 13owi.es, Baird, Miss,
CANDY
TRADI MANN HIOieWMD
PlaaMn, Pnlntnhln PnMnt. TlMttA ftnnfl. DO
Good, Merer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 60a
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Canpaar, Chicago, Montreal, New York. 913
A T( DHf Sold and guaranteed by all drug--nv- - is saw gists to Cl'lIE Tobacco Habit.
2
Stock
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth $aoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H N WILLCOX
5 Secretary. S
A Few . . .
OF THE
Office Conveniences
FOB SALE BY
ft
3 flffire .Cuntilv Fnmnnv
j) UlllVb UUppiJ VUallfttaIJ
( n Copying books
! Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.
( Roller copying-clot-h baths.
.1 Tininnnil '.Inn Mnvliiffj.lnt.il nun.
Eubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying prosses. A
Ullice TlcKiers. .,! Legal blank cabinets. .Document files all descriptions.
Filing envelopes. '
Postal scales from $1.35 to 5 50,
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters. ,
Swininar tVDewrlter stands.i Large assortment typewriter cra- - a
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.i Carbon paper that does not smut.Large variety best typewriter pa-
per.u
Fiber and Eagle leadpencils, pen-
holders: nens. Ink. erasers arid
il rubber bands at wholesalers pr,'---
ces andn
W.VRRVTHINQ FOR AN OFFICE $
u Write for circulars and prices.
orriCE supply compant,I Santa Fe, ff, M.
l-
P. O. BOX 346
All of Our Goods and Work Will
KITCHEN PLEASURES.
It's pleasant work. There is noth-
ing difficult or disagreeable in cook-
ing when the material is first class.
There is no reason at the present
time why you should not have first
class material. Pure food is so cheap
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff,
We sell the best groceries and you
find it a pleasure to use them,
BRO.
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
Buy yciir brooms, brushes, Snpollo,
washing powder, ammonia, etc., from
us. Soo our line of scrub brushes, lloor
brushes, dustors, stove brushes, and the
liliO.
CANNED MEATS.
Those convenient and economical food
products have not been advanced In
price, tho' tho market is higher on all
meats.
Beefsteak and onions - 13K and 30c
Boof and vegetables, per oan 20c
Corned beef hash 20c
Chile Con Carno - - - 30c(
Vienna sausage 10c
Vienna sausago and kraut 15c
Roast or corned beef, 1 lt 15c
Roast or corned beef, 3 lb - 25c
Deviled ham - 05c
Oil sardines - 05 c
Fine Imported sardinos 20c
Other brands, 10c, 12'c up.
CURIO STORE
CURIO STORE
JS. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Retail Dealers In
Indian Curios
SANTA FE, N. M.
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses So each
CIGARS-LEADI- NG BRANDS.
Dnr Climate 2 for 12Kc - - each
King Coal 2 for 12c -
Prince Hal 2 for 12Kc
Other brands 2 for 5c - - '
No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after tho 1st day of January, 1903.
Proprietor.
and Strawberry Plants
Clean Stock! Your Patron- -
PLACE"
Table Wines for Family Trade.
Promptly Filled : : : : :
Santa Fe, IN. M.
OO
THE OXFORD CLUB
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES '
2 Drinks for 5 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 l-- bottles for 25c "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 l-- qt bottles for 2 Sc "
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1 qt bottles for 35c "
2 1-- pt bottles for 20c "
J. E. LACOME,
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Bakers. Butchers and Grocers;
AND JEWELRY
All
Engraved
Goods
Free of Cost
be Found Just as Represented
South Sideipitz, of Plaza
MEATS THAT PLEASE.
We endeavor to get better meat
qualities all the time. We select
( the best quarters ,go that we may
sell the best meats. Those who are
particular pronounce ours a little
better than others. Tende? roasts
and juicy steaks are our delight.
Try them.
EVERYTHING.
Cmbalmer and
funeral Director.
UNITED
STATES ,
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
oar
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties
tiuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings. Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No-
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
'
The Outing Season is :
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New ,
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
, J. H. BLAIN, Sant Fe, N. Al.
Shrubbery
Thorouahlv Acclimated! Nice
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
SANTA FE NURSERY,
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop. TIfE CIfAS. WAGJErFURJ.ITUiE CO
WE LEAD IN
C.tarles Wagner, Pactical Bmbalmer.
Chinaware, Olasaware, Pictnx. Frami and Moldings Stoves and Range
Frames Made to Order ' Goods Bold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. " San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. .
Tame Wines!
at "OUR
Will Be Found a Full Line of
Orders by Telephone Will Be
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
LEI ifimi
tfLESALE FLOUR,
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
CSALEEMN SALT
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK . . .PY,
POTATOES, SAHTA FE, HEW AIEXICO.
0. J. PALEfi, Prc&st J. 1 VAUGHjl, Cashto
J(EflI(Y L. WALDO. Vice President. ;
and SEEDS.
Only Exclusive raln House In City.
